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Machinery, that great propelling 1 JtO Commonw:EALTJBL Use these columns for results.

power. This paper gives results. An advertisement in this paper
will reach a good class of people.
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Honored by WomenWhy Second tongresslonal Distric How To Be Well Dressed ThoughPersonal Mention. Crops Look Well.

Pionics.

Often The Kidneys Are

Weakened by Oyer-Wo- rk.

.unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are
pousible for much sickness and suffering,

Has Been Fully Demonstrated The

Age of Miracles. When a woman spooks of herConvention Did Not Appoint A Commit Ell;Plunged In Grist.

Whether we approve or not it is un
tee on Platform and Resolution-s-

silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-

stowed this mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every-
where there are women who

Halifax, N. C, July 12. Mr. Geo.
Cooper, of Petersburg, was a visitorClaude Kltcbia's Acceptance.

From the earliest ages of the idea
of flight has taken hold of the imag- -

. .it i ahere a few days ago.
deniably true that the period f
mourning U being shortened and V.a
evidences made less conspicuous than

Kocky Mount, N. C, July 7 At
ttieretore, it kidney
trouble is permitted to
continue, serious re-

sults are most likely
to follow. .Your other

bear witness to the wonderMrs. J. L. Weller and childern left Bl Mthe Democratic Congressional Con working, curing-pow- er

in the years of the past, say the au Pierce's Favorite Prescriptvention for the Second District here a few days ago to visit relatives and
friends in Norfolk, and will be gone 12iof Dr.

Z"
sex lyully (

's weak

which saves the tufferithorities for men's fashions. Onlylast evening, the renomination of from tain, and success!rarely nowadays do men wear emseveral weeks. grapples with womanHon Claude Kitchin was attended

organs may need at-
tention, but your kid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

blems of grief for persons outside of nesses and stubborn ills.Miss Leona Shaw left a few dayswith proceedings, some of which wil
bear elaboration. their immediate family

ination oi man. ir.s seeming im-

possibility baffled ingenuity and dar-

ing for thousands of years. First
the land was conquered, then the
sea brought under dominion. But the
air defied man for so many centuries
that its navagation was regarded as
a wild dream, like a trip to mars or
signaling the sun. Not many years
igo a few ardent minds turned their
attention to the subject. At least,
in 1903, two young Americans, after
long experiment, devised a machine
heavier than air that would actually

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONQ
IT HAKES 5ICK WOMEN WELL.First mourning for a wife covers a ilThe meeting was called to order

ago for Tarboro and RocKy Mount,
to visit relatives.

Mrs. P. H. Westphall and children
with her mother, Mrs. Lois Froelich.

year and for other relatives sixby Mr. R. G. Allsbrook, of Tarboro. No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or hermonths, During the first periodwhile Mr. John Woodard, of Wilson, only black and white effects are per
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
It. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.was named as chairman and Mr are spending some time in Norfolk missible. The scheme calls for deep

n.:r kidneys arc weak or out of order,
v,i can understand how quickly your en- -.
. j body is alTectccl and how every organ

i.oftns to fail to do its duty.
If you are sick or " feel badly," begintii:t- - the great kidney remedy, Dr.

Ki.-'-.- T's Swamp-Roo- t. A trial will con-yo- u
of its great merit.

I'lie mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and
!!.;.i(ler remedy, is soon realized. It

l : Is the highest because its remarkable
: :'i restoring properties have been

John Gold, editor of the Wilson Dr. Pierce's tlessart Pellets Inducts ml!d natural bowct movement ooca m day.hat band, white shirt, either plain or
and at Ocean View.

E. G. Gilliam, of Gastonia, hasDailey Times, was made secretary
of the meeting. The first motion

with black stripes, and black suit,
overcoat, waistcoat, half hose, gloves

been here for several day to see his
mother and sisters.was that the temporary organization

be made permanent, and upon a mo John G. Daniel who has been
; i:i thousands oi the most distress-case- s.

If vou need a medicine vou spending some days here with his
parents, left for his home in New

tion and second this was done.
Prefaced by a few remarks regard-

ing the man the following resolu-
tion was unanimously nassed and

fly. The old "dirigibles," the
Zeppelins, Baldwins and Beachys,
were merely floating ballons, and
the improvement was in securiug
control of their movements. But
the aeroplane was the first real "fly-
ing machine." In a year or two
there has been more progress in
the art of flight than in a dozen cen

York City last Friday.
'l ive Uie nest.

I by druggists in
and one-dol-.i.:-

Yon mav
e a sample bottle
rir.il free, also a

J. K. Elliott who has been locatedthe same Was ordered placed on the
ninutes of the meeting. The res

m South Carolina with a large lum

AN APPLICATION OP

K. Elite Top Dresser
WOULD ABOUT

Double Your Yield of Cotton and Corn

and shoes.
The second period of mourning

lasts six months for a wife and three
months for any other relative. In
this time gray is correct and mourn-
ing band is not worn on the hat.
Black and white effects as well as
gray are allowable.

The brassed or sleeve band is in
exceedingly bad form. It originat-
ed in England as an expedient for
servants and others who could not
afford entire change of outfit.

Attendance at social affairs of a
ceremonious character is not expect

ber concern for some weeks, is hereteliing vou Home ot ft.ampKijot. olution was with reference to the turies before.this week to see his friends.to ilr.d out if you have kidney or
;t-- trouble. Mention this Daner J. L. Weller spent seyeral days invar-T- i writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co Even a year after the feats of the

Wright brothers many doubted thei:ir;::h:vmton, N. Y. Don't make any mis-- Norfolk last week with his family.
Mr. Frederick Froelich returned

1 1 u 'u;t rememDer tne name, Swamp-Io- t,

and don't let a dealer sell you
something in place of Swamp-Ro- ot if
vou do you will be disappointed.

practicability of the aeroplane and

regarded it as a mere toy. Today
its efficiency is well established.

from Richmond last Friday where
he spent the week. The flight of Chas. K. Hamilton from

Mr. and Mrs. Prince and son, of ed during the first period of mournNew York to Philadelphia and re
Greenville, S. C, Mrs. N. S. Sellers

loss that the Democratic party of the
Second District in the death of Mr.
J. W. Grainger, of Lenoir.
NO PLATFORM NEEDED FOR SUCH A

CANDIDATE.

The next matter taken up was the
appointing of a committee on plat-
form and resolutions. Upon a mo-
tion by Mr. Bassett the same was
dispensed with, it being shown to the
thorough satisfaction of every mem-
ber of the meeting that the candid-
ate to be named was in every sense
a keeper of the faith.

The meeting was then thrown open

Youing. If circustances make it neces-
sary the only change from custo-
mary usage is in day time, black

PAUL KITCHIN,

Attorney at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices Anywhere.

and children, of New York, and Miss
Bessie Durham, of Rochester, N. Y.,

turn, made with the speed of the
express train, will scarcely be re-

markable in a few months. The
world had hardly ceased to thrill at
the feat of Bleriot in flying across
the English channel before Orville

gloves and cravat, instead of grey,
have been visiting their relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Durham at and in the evening cloth band, not
Cedarhurst" farm for several silk on the silk hat. Shoulddays. was carrying a passenger to b ort

Meyer and rushing to Alexander atMr. and Mrs. H. W. Gowen and
Black tie and waistcoat should not

be substituted in the evening for the
white, nor are black studs and linkschildren, and the Misses Leonora

)RS. SMITH & WIMBERLEY,

Physicians and Surgeons,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

0 ''.: on Depot Street.

and Essie Howerton left Sunday for
40 miles an hour. Louis Paulham's
flight from London to Manchester,
England, 180 miles, was accomplish

for the nomination of a candidate
from the Second Congressional dis-
trict. Mr. Albion Dunn, of Scotland
Neck, made a short speech in behalf

Wells, Me., and will be gone 'till
or black bordered handkerchiefs any
longer approved. These things
savored of parading sorrow and have Use

K. ELITE gives the stalk a healthy
and vigorous growth.

K. ELITE will prevent the shedding
of S(iiares and Bolls.

K. ELITE will mature your Cotton
Bolls.

K. ELITE will assist nature in the
opening of Cotton.

K. ELITE will restore yellow and
drowned Cotton to its natural color.

Each ton of K. ELITE has in it 2,000
pounds of quick acting materials.

Analysis 9 per cent. Ammonia, .'3.50

Potash, 8.00 Avail. Piios. Acid.
Ask your merchant for

Iv. ELITE.
If he will not supply you write us and

we will see that you get "the goods.'

the first of September. ed in 12 hours, April 23. On May
30 Glenn Curtiss flew from Albany wisely been abandoned. The primMr. Edward Whitehead, of Littleof Hon. Claude Kitchin, of Halifax, to New York, 137 miles, in 152 minton, was here on Monday to seeto succeed himself in the next House

A. C LIVCRMON,

DENTIST.
ary purpose of black is to prevent
such embarrassment as might ariseutes nearly 55 miles an hour. On
from ignorance of bereavement onJune 2nd Charles Stuart Rolls doub- -Misses Leslie and Mary Gooch

of National Representatives. Mr.
Dunn made a short speech and one
that was to the point on the subject.

the part of those met. Ex.ed Bleriot's feat by crossing the K.&?m Office up stairs in
head Building.

Stevens, of Petersburg, spent some
days here last week with Mrs. C. H. English channel and returning withIt was then moved that the nomina

out alighting, in 60 minutes. OnHale.tion of Mr. Kitchin be made unan.Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock
What Harm Is There In Card Playing.

The lrarm(l) of handling i.ho lo.
the same day Ifamiltion made hisMr. W. D. Harrington, of Enfield.and 2 to 5 o'clock. imous, and this was donp.

organizer and lecturer of the farm of the gambler; (2) of learning theMR. KITCHIN'S SPEECH OF ACCEPEDWARD L. TRAVIS, ers union, was a visitor j ELITE.methods of using these tools; (3) of
coming under the influenca of the

TANCE.

As the candidate named was pres
Attorney and Counselor at

Law,
Halifax, N. C.

ent in the audience he was called
tendency towards the tricks and
trickery that so commonly go with
the use of these tools; (4) of enter-
ing eve the outer circle of the kind

upon for a speech and he responded
with a fifteen-minut- e talk that wasMoney Loaned on Farm Land?

of the kind of people who use such ScotlandNeck Guano Co.,
SCOTL.ANI NKCK, X. C.

tll H. JOSEY, tools, and of coming under the in-

fluence of the tendency to be drawn
into the circle that are nearer and

here Monday.
The little crops around here now

are hustling and look very well.
Though small for the time of year,
where they have been properly
worked and are clean of grass they
are in a nice growing shape. Our
people are hopeful yet.

The ladies gave to the children of
the town last Friday on the beauti-
ful cool banks of "Quankey"
stream a nice little picnic which to
them was more than enjoyable.

Rev. J. E. Holden preached two
powerful sermons here Sunday morn-nin- g

and evening. He dealt sin a
terrible blow, flaying it at every
point. W. F. C.

Oenkral Insurance Agent,
Scotland Neck, N. C. near the wicked vortex of such

things; (5) of becoming familiar
with, and a party to, the loweringR. L SAVAGE

OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
principal of the lot commonly call-

ed "chance," but really predestin-
ation (or providence) to the use of
mere recreation; (6) of risking ten-

dency toward the waste of time in
prolonged play; (7) of ventured into

Will l.o in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
the third Wednesday of each month

Now lork-t- o Philadelphia tour.
Walter Brookins, a pupil of Wilbur
Wright's, soared into the air at
Indianapolis to a height of 4,384 feet

not far from a mile high.
Complete control over the aero-

plane has been demonstrated.
Hamilton, Curtiss, the Wrights,
Belriot and Paulham guide their
machines with perfect ease. There
is no longer any question that the
flying machine has "arrived." There
was just as much doubt a few years
ago as to the practicability of the
automobile as there is now of the
aeroplane. Motor cars have become
all too common, and in a few years
flights from Washington and Balti-

more to New York will attract no
more attention than a weekend run
in an automobile. The motor car
racers who thrilled the public so

short a time ago are being supplant-
ed in popular favor by aviators, who

are speeding through the air with

promise of no less velocity than the

speedmad chauffeurs attained on

land.
This is the age of miracles. Even

the flying machine is only one more

step in the path of progress, and in
a few years that too, will be sup-

planted by some new wonder which
will startle the world for awhile and

give way in its turn to some still

greater mircle of human genius.
Baltimore Sun.

at the hotel to treat the diseases of
'h Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit
glasses.

East Carolina
Teachers' Training School.

A state school organized for and maintained one
definite purpose: Training young men and women
for teaching. The regular session opens Tuesday,
September 13, 1910. For catalogue and informa-

tion, address BOBT. II. WUKiHT, Pres.,
7.i4-3,- n lireenville, N. C.

the danger of not doing whatever
Attend to Your Own Business.

POSTED :
All the lands formerlv owned b

one does to the glory of God, in the
name of the Lord Jusus; (8) lastly,
even if it would do you no harm,
there would be the harm it wouldThe North Carolina Lumber Com- -

do to others in any of these ways;
pf-n- against hunting, fishing, or
tre:ipadiing of any kind.

S. F. DUNN, Agent
tf for Dr. H. H. Fries.

and your daily petition: "Lead us
not into temptation," makes it in-

cumbent upon you not to lead any
one into temptation or to lead tem-

ptation to any one. London Christ
ian Endeavor.

aptly fitting to a body that had
named him as its candidate. Mr.
Kitchin stated that he believed that
down ia the Second district of North
Carolina he had some of the best
Democracy in the nation, and that
this display of staunch Democracy
had been the cause of his strongest
aspiration during the ten years that
he had represented the district. He
stated that it was impossible for a

Republican to represent the Second
district and its people citing the Re-

publican protective tariff which he
styled as legalized robbery. He
showed his position on the tariff
matter and of how he had voted
conscienciously throughout and that
while he had been censured for his
stand on the lumber question, which
he voted to put on the free list, he
was following out the Jeffersoian
policy, and after his explanation and
the facts that he cited there was not.

a man in the audience that did not

agree with him. He showed some
of the facts i hat tend to point to a
Democratic victory throughout
the nation and of how the recent Re-

publican Congress had adjourned
with more discord and bad feeling
than ever before, ''Democrats
were never before more united and

they voted solid on practically all
measures."

On a tariff platform he cited num-

erous instances where a Democratic
candidate had defeatedjhis opponent
even within the territories that have
heretofore been considered Republi-
can strongholds. He showed that
the Payne-Aldric- h act was hurting
the party now in power and of how
he expected the Democratic party to
come in to its own.

The naming of the executive com-

mittee for the convention was then
gone into and as the various delega-
tions were called they named one

person from their ranks to be a mem-

ber of this committee.

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organ
ic diseases. Burdocks Blood Bitters
purifies the blood cures the cause
builds you up.

Now be Thicks it's Wrong to Bet. Cynicus When a man gets all the
money he needs there's only one
thing he wants."

Siilicus and that is?
Cynicus More money.

The man who gets it into his head
just right that he should attend to
his own business and not worry so

much about the other fellow, will live

equally as long: die fully as happy,
and possibly have a little better time
going through the so-call- ed vale of
tears.

There are people who have nothing
else to do but criticise the clothes
worn by their neighbor; people who

gossips about other folks and forget
that their own back yard is full of tin
cans and dead cats; people who want
to reform the whole universe of
worlds and who need reforming,
first themselves.

The world is all right some of the

paths are a little rough; some of th?
hills a little steep but if you'attend
to your own business and let the oth-

er fellow attend to his unless you are
invited in either as a friend or on

salary, there will not be so many dis-

cordant notes in your life.
Some people like to go fishing
some like to play ball and if they

want to indulage in these sports or

any other sports, do not constitute
yourself a committee of one to offer

objection. So long as a man leaves
you alone leave him alone. This is

advice, but it is worth thinking
about. Fairbrother's Everything.

Two old cronies went into a drug

Prime 7 Per Cent.

Cottoim Seed Meal
For Sale or Exchange.

Very superior as a top dresser. Besides

the ammonia, cotton seed meal contains 2 Y2

per cent. Phosphoric Acid, and l2 per cent.

Potash, in their most available forms.

Shiloh Oil Mill or Tar River Oil Company,
TARBORO, N. C.

store in the downtown part of New
York City, and addressing the prop

Teething children have more orrietor by his first name, one of them
said:

"Dr. Charley, we have made a bet
of the ice-crea- m sodas. We will

less diarrhoea, which can be controll-
ed by giving Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy All

have them now, and when the bet is
that is neccessary is to give the pre-
scribed dose after each operotion of
the bowels more thanlnatural and
then castor oil to cleanse the system.
It is safe and sure. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead Company.

Lady Shopper Do you keep sta-

tionery?
Floor Walker No, madam, we

continually walk about.

Perfectly
Ground Lenses

Ji io used by us in every
ffise. Don't buy inferi-

or Ion ses and ruin your
oyos.

Onilists' Proscriptions
nccurately filled.

Tucker, Hall & Co.,
Iha Expert Opticians,

5'J(iranfcy St., Norfolk, Va.
Catal igue oi Application.

Mak" our store your head-
quarters while in Norfolk.

decided the looser will drop in and

pay for them."
As the two old fellows were de-

parting after enjoying their temper-
ance beverage, the druggist asked

them what the wager was.
"Well," said one of them, "our

friend George bets that when the
tower of the Singer Building falls, it
will topple over toward the North
River, and I bet that it won't.
Every body's Magazine.

A Frionifnl Wreck.

Of train, automobile or buggy may

The Best Engine
In The World,

THE STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine.cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains

Napoleon's Grit.

Was of the unconquerable, never-say-d- ie

kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil
or doctors have all failed, don't lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King,s
New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranted when used for any throat
or lung trouble. It hasvaved thous-
ands of hopeless sufferers. It mast-
ers stubborn colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, la grippe, croup as-

thma, hay fever and whooping cough
and is the most and certain remedy
for all bronchial affections. 50c.
$1.00. Trial bottle free at E. T.
Whitehead and Compay.

A man would not think of going
to a hotel and not paying for the
service he received, he would not go
into a store and buy goods and not
make arrangements for the payment,
but they will come to a newspaper
office with an article a mile long and
expect you to publish it as "news"
when it is nothing but an advertise-
ment for some particular man.
But we are glad to say newspapers
are beginning to realize that they
are business institutions, and cannot
be run on hot air. New Bern Sun.

3 to 16 H. P. Mounted or stationary. No trouble to start. No

trouble to keep up. Uses les3 gasoline than other engines. Hs
better cooling system. Sold on better terms at lower prices, ar.d

fully guaranteed. Send for Catalogue.

H. J. C0RDLC, Agent, Littleton, N. C.

or wounds that demand uucKien s

Arnica Salve earth's greatest healer.

Quick relief and prompt cure results.
For burns,, boil.--, sores of all kinds,

eczema, chappe l hands and lips, sore
its supreme. Suresteyes or corns,

pile cure. 25c at E- - T. Whitehead and

Company.

is taken by people in tropi-
cal countries all the year
round. It stops wasting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.

ALL DRUGGISTS

PAOXER'S
HAIR BALSAM

'V ft "'-j- , Cleanse. nd beiutifie. th. hair.

iv7vv 5 M,?Wev: r Fail to Restore Gray
2 'L.tj i .a luuujiui vviwi.

'", ' ' ':a!p aimiMi fc hair tailing.


